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aBstract

The ferric oxyhydroxide minerals akaganéite and schwertmannite are associated with acidic en-
vironments and iron alteration on Earth and may be present on Mars as well. These minerals have a 
WXQQHO�VWUXFWXUH�DQG�DUH�FU\VWDOORJUDSKLFDOO\�UHODWHG��7KH�H[WHQGHG�YLVLEOH�UHJLRQ�UHÀHFWDQFH�VSHFWUD�
of these minerals are characterized by a broad Fe3+ electronic transition centered near 0.92 Pm, a re-
ÀHFWDQFH�PD[LPXP�QHDU������Pm, and a shoulder near 0.59 PP��7KH�QHDU�LQIUDUHG��1,5��UHÀHFWDQFH�
spectra of each of these minerals are dominated by broad overtones and combinations of the H2O 
vibration features. These occur near 1.44–1.48 and 1.98–2.07 Pm (a6750–6950 and 4830–5210 cm–1) 
in akaganéite spectra, while in schwertmannite spectra they occur at 1.44–1.48 and 1.95–2.00 Pm 
(a6750–6950 and 5005–5190 cm–1). Additional bands due to OH vibrational overtones are found near 
1.42 Pm (a7040 cm–1) in akaganéite and schwertmannite spectra and due to OH combination bands 
in akaganéite spectra at 2.46 Pm (4070 cm–1) with weaker components at 2.23–2.42 Pm (4134–4492 
cm–1). A strong and broad band is observed near 2.8–3.1 Pm (a3300–3600 cm–1��LQ�UHÀHFWDQFH�DQG�
transmittance spectra of akaganéite and schwertmannite due to overlapping OH and H2O stretching 
vibrations. H2O bending vibrations occur near 1620 cm–1 (a6.17 Pm) in akaganéite spectra and near 
1630 cm–1 (a6.13 Pm) in schwertmannite spectra with additional bands at lower frequencies due to 
constrained H2O molecules. OH bending vibrations occur near 650 and 850 cm–1 (a15.4 and 11.8 Pm) 
in akaganéite spectra and near 700 cm–1 (a14.3 Pm) in schwertmannite spectra. Sulfate vibrations are 
observed for schwertmannite as a Q3 triplet at 1118, 1057, and 1038 cm–1 (a8.9, 9.5, and 9.6 Pm), Q1 
at 982 cm–1 (a10.2 Pm), Q4 near 690 cm–1 (a14.5 Pm), and Q2 at 608 cm–1 (a16.5 Pm). Fe-O bonds 
occur near 410–470 cm–1 (Pm) for akaganéite and schwertmannite. Both minerals readily absorb H2O 
molecules from the environment and adsorb them onto the mineral surfaces and incorporate them into 
the tunnels. If akaganéite and schwertmannite were present on the surface of Mars they could enable 
transport of H2O from the near-surface to the atmosphere as the partial pressure of H2O varies diurnally.
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introduction

Akaganéite has recently been identified in a few small (<1 
km2) locations on Mars through visible/near-infrared (VNIR) 
spectra acquired by the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging 
Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) using the bands near 2.0 and 
2.46 Pm (Carter et al. 2014, 2015). Schwertmannite is con-
sistent with some Observatoire pour la minéralogy, l’eau, les 
glaces et l’atmosphère (OMEGA) spectra of Mars (Poulet et al. 
2008), although it has broad VNIR spectral features that are not 
unique to this mineral. Both minerals could be part of the X-ray 
amorphous phase identified at Gale crater by the MSL (Mars 
Science Laboratory) rover (Bish et al. 2013; Blake et al. 2013); 
however, only akaganéite has been unequivocally identified to 

date (Ming et al. 2014).
Akaganéite and schwertmannite are crystallographically re-

lated ferric minerals that include 0.5 nm2 tunnels in their structure 
occupied by anions (Fig. 1). Akaganéite has Cl� or F� in the tun-
nels (Post and Buchwald 1991; Cornell and Schwertmann 2003; 
Post et al. 2003). The structure of schwertmannite is still under 
debate and it may include SO4

2– and H2O in the tunnels (Bigham 
et al. 1994; Fernandez-Martinez et al. 2010) or elsewhere; how-
ever, the presence of structural sulfate is unquestioned (Loan et 
al. 2004). Both contain a network of Fe-O and Fe-OH bonds, 
with the proton on many internal OH groups H-bonded to the Cl� 
(Song and Boily 2012) or SO4

2– (Boily et al. 2010) in the tunnels. 
Adsorbed H2O is also prevalent for both minerals as evidenced 
by changes in H2O stretching and bending band strengths with 
hydration levels (Boily et al. 2010; Song and Boily 2012, 2013).

In this study we extend the spectral analyses of akaganéite 
and schwertmannite across wider spectral ranges, where data are 
currently available for Mars. The objectives of this study are (1) 
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